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Abstract

Background: Clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) have become central to efforts to

change clinical practice and improve the quality of health care. Despite growing

attention for rigorous development methodologies, it remains unclear what con-

tribution CPGs make to quality improvement.

Aim: This mixed methods study examines guideline quality in relation to the avail-

ability of certain types of evidence and reflects on the implications of CPGs' promise

to improve the quality of care practices.

Methods: The quality of 62 CPGs was assessed with the Appraisal of Guidelines,

Research, and Evaluation (AGREE) instrument. Findings were discussed in 19 follow‐

up interviews to examine how different quality aspects were considered during

development.

Results: The AGREE assessment showed that while some quality criteria were met,

CPGs have limited coverage of domains such as stakeholder involvement and ap-

plicability, which generally lack a ‘strong’ evidence base (e.g., randomized controlled

trials [RCT]). Qualitative findings uncovered barriers that impede the consolidation

of evidence‐based guideline development and quality improvement including

guideline scoping based on the patient‐intervention‐comparison‐outcome (PICO)

question format and a lack of clinical experts involved in evidence appraisal. De-

velopers used workarounds to include quality considerations that lack a strong base

of RCT evidence, which often ended up in separate documents or appendices.

Conclusion: Findings suggest that CPGs mostly fail to integrate different epistemologies

needed to inform the quality improvement of clinical practice. To bring CPGs closer to

their promise, guideline scoping should maintain a focus on the most pertinent quality

issues that point developers toward the most fitting knowledge for the question at

hand, stretching beyond the PICO format. To address questions that lack a strong

evidence base, developers actually need to appeal to other sources of knowledge, such
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as quality improvement, expert opinion, and best practices. Further research is needed

to develop methods for the robust inclusion of other types of knowledge.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Since the rise of evidence‐based medicine (EBM), clinical practice

guidelines (CPGs) have become the tool of choice for narrowing the

gap between external evidence and the practice of care delivery.

CPGs have therefore become central to efforts to change clinical

practice and improve the quality of health care.1 Parallel to the

burgeoning industry of evidence‐based guideline development,

however, there have been growing concerns about the extent to

which CPGs can live up to the promise of serving as instruments for

quality improvement.1 Much work has been done to formalize the

guideline development process,2–4 which has gained priority to ad-

dress significant variations in guideline recommendations and

quality.5–7 Standardizing the quality of reporting aims to improve the

process of searching, selecting, and presenting evidence, which has

an indirect relationship to improving the quality of the guidance itself.

Despite the introduction of manuals to guide and evaluate the quality

of the guideline development process, studies show low performance on

several quality domains such as stakeholders involvement, cost implica-

tions, and applicability to clinical practice,5,6,8,9 domains which generally

lack a ‘strong’ evidence base (e.g., randomized controlled trials [RCT]).

Knaapen10 points to the need to examine how the absence of evidence is

managed in evidence‐based guideline development practices and the

implications for CPGs as tools for quality improvement. Previous studies

suggest a discrepancy between the guideline development process and

final recommendations.11,12 An ethnographic study of guideline devel-

opment practices found that guideline panel members do not restrict

themselves to searching, appraising, and presenting research evidence,

but entwine this evidence with several repertoires, referred to as the

repertoires of process, politics, and practice.11 These repertoires allow

guideline developers to consider future practices and users during de-

velopment, hence helping them translate research evidence to specific

care practices in context. In spite of the use of such repertoires, the end‐

product—the CPG—remained very technical.11

Authors6,13 suggest that the suboptimal quality of CPGs could

negatively affect utilization and adherence to CPGs. Even if the

evidence base is solid or the methods used to create the CPG are of

high quality, clinical practice guidelines may still yield recommenda-

tions that are difficult to use or implement.14 Beyond significant

methodological improvements in guideline development improve-

ments over the past decades, addressing quality concerns especially

increasing the applicability of CPGs to everyday clinical practice is

still needed to adequately address quality improvement needs.6,13,15

This study that examined why evidence‐based CPGs remain re-

moved from their promise to serve as instruments for quality

improvement was conducted in 2010. The threefold aim of this paper

is to examine (1) how a large set of Dutch guidelines score on the

AGREE domains, (2) how the content of these CPGs is shaped by the

availability of certain types of evidence, and (3) what this means for

the role of CPGs as tools for quality improvement.

Ongoing discussions regarding the narrow definition of evidence

in EBM, which tends to neglect important sources of knowledge

thereby impairing quality improvement of care practices,16–19 un-

derline the topical relevance of this study. To our knowledge, this

study remains the first and only study to empirically examine the

influence of dominant systems of guideline development on guideline

quality and contributes to the discourse regarding EBM and quality

improvement by formulating recommendations on how to bring

evidence‐based CPGs and their development infrastructures closer to

their promise of improving health care quality.

1.1 | Dominant systems of guideline development

The field of guideline development is highly dynamic. In a review of

trends in guideline development practices, Kredo et al.4 describe that

‘transparently constructed evidence‐informed approaches integrated

with expert opinion and patient values have rapidly gained accep-

tance over the past two decades as the best approach to CPG de-

velopment’.4,p123 To standardize development practice, a range of

tools and checklists have been developed, such as institutional

standards (e.g., SIGN, NICE, WHO Handbook for Guideline Devel-

opment), (customized) standards used by speciality organizations

(e.g., AAN Development Process), and checklists offered by interna-

tional guideline networks (e.g., GIN‐McMaster Checklist, RAND

UCLA Appropriateness Methodology). Furthermore, tools to evaluate

the quality of CPGs (e.g., the Appraisal of Guidelines Research and

Evaluation [AGREE] instrument) may also be used by guideline de-

velopers to structure the development process.

Depictions of evidence‐based guideline development found in

literature commonly distinguish three phases:

(1) Preparation: setting up a guideline panel that defines the PICO20

and formulates key questions. Attention points at this stage in-

clude: assembling a multidisciplinary guideline panel to ensure

representation of relevant stakeholders and the mitigation of

conflicts of interest within the panel.

(2) Evidence synthesis: searching and appraising (systematic reviews of

the) evidence using tools such as AMSTAR 221 and the ROBIS tool.22

Attention points are the transparent and rigorous application of
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evidence procedures, often guided by tools to assess the certainty of

summarized evidence such as Grading of Recommendations As-

sessment, Development, And Evaluation (GRADE).23 After the out-

comes across studies have been compiled, the quality or certainty of

the evidence, “the extent to which our confidence in an estimate of

the effect is adequate to support a particular recommendation”24 is

assessed. Evidence from RCTs starts at high confidence and, because

of residual confounding, evidence from observational data starts at

low confidence. Confidence in estimates may be upgraded or

downgraded based on a set of criteria.*,25 GRADE is used as an

example (Figure 1) as it is the most used approach to assess the

certainty of the evidence, still many organizations do not use GRADE

because it may not be applicable or feasible. Finally, conclusions are

drawn that summarize the evidence and the quality of that evidence.

(3) Formulating recommendations: to arrive at recommendations for

practice, panels integrate the best available evidence to answer the

question at hand. GRADE evidence‐to‐decision (Etd)27 is an example

of a framework to structure the process of using evidence to inform

health care decisions. The Etd framework outlines different criteria

(depicted in Figure 1, Phase 5) to make judgements about the pros

and cons of interventions being considered; ensuring that panel

members consider all the important factors for making a decision, and

providing panel members with a concise summary of the best

available evidence about each criterion to inform their judgements.28

In a series of papers on ‘the evolution of GRADE’, Mercuri and

Gafni29 highlight considerable ambiguity regarding the oper-

ationalization and integration of the GRADE Etd criteria when de-

veloping recommendations. Developers of the Etd framework indeed

note that panels must consider the implication and importance of

each judgement.30 Knowledge integration in this final phase thus

remains a complex, social process since guideline panels need to

F IGURE 1 Depiction of the phases of guideline development: the phase of preparation (Phase 1), evidence synthesis (Phase 2–4) including
the assessment of the uncertainty of the evidence following the GRADE criteria for (Phase 3) and the formulation of recommendations (Phase 6)
including the GRADE Etd criteria (Phase 5) for integrating the best available evidence to answer the question at hand23

*Depicted in Phase 4 of Figure 1.
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consider, discuss and judge how different sources of (possibly

conflicting) knowledge can be integrated to inform final

recommendations.31

These three phases of evidence‐based guideline development

formed the backdrop for our study.

2 | METHODS

We conducted a mixed‐methods study consisting of two phases: a

quantitative evaluation of CPG documents and qualitative follow‐up

interviews.

2.1 | Quantitative analysis of CPGs

First, we examined the quality of 62 CPGs, to explore how the

content of these CPGs is shaped by the availability of certain types of

evidence. We included CPGs from the 25 most prevalent conditions

in the Netherlands, drawn from the ‘top 100 CPGs database’† of the

Dutch Council for Quality of Health care. CPGs were excluded if they

diverted from the ‘traditional’ clinical practice guideline format, such

as ‘primary care collaboration agreements’. In case a monodisciplinary

CPG had been updated to a multidisciplinary guideline, only the latter

was included for evaluation. Finally, international guidelines were

excluded because the project commissioner planned on using study

findings to develop a manual to streamline development practices in

the Netherlands.

2.2 | AGREE instrument

The quality of 62 CPGs was evaluated using an extended version of

the Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation (AGREE) in-

strument.32,33 The AGREE instrument assesses the process of

guideline development and reporting of this process. AGREE con-

sists of 23 items (Table 1, left‐side column) comprising six quality‐

related domains: scope and purpose, stakeholder involvement, ri-

gour of development, clarity of presentation, applicability, and

editorial independence. Given our focus on bringing CPGs closer to

their promise of serving as quality instruments, additional items

were included (Table 1, right‐side column). The AGREE domain

stakeholder involvement was extended with items on patient in-

volvement and user involvement to distinguish between stake-

holders that may have different priorities regarding quality

improvement. The applicability domain was extended with items on

the practice of health care organization and cost implications. Finally,

items were included to assess reporting of safety risks. The addi-

tional items were the result of several brainstorm sessions between

the research team and guideline development experts from the

commissioning organization. To validate the extended AGREE in-

strument, it was reviewed and tested by two guideline develop-

ments experts and one health care quality expert. Based on their

comments and suggestions the evaluation instrument was adjusted

and refined.

The AGREE manual recommends that the evaluation of CPGs

be conducted independently by four evaluators based on which a

mean AGREE score is calculated. Four researchers conducted the

AGREE evaluation. The researchers had no prior experience using

AGREE to evaluate CPGs. To increase the reliability and validity of

the evaluation, the researchers were selected based on their ex-

pertize: two experts in health care economics and health tech-

nology assessment evaluated the AGREE domains Methodology,

Clarity of Presentation and items about cost‐effectiveness within

the Applicability domain. Experts were selected based on their

specific topic expertize. Two experts in health care governance

evaluated the AGREE domains Scope and Purpose, User Involve-

ment, Editorial Independence and additional AGREE items (Table 1,

right‐side column). By involving researchers with topic expertize

and assigning AGREE domains that fall within their field of ex-

pertize, the quality of the evaluation was strengthened. To safe-

guard the reliability of evaluations, the evaluators discussed their

scoring method and checked for large differences (>1) to see

whether a consensus agreement needed to be reached. The scores

were documented in Microsoft Excel following the AGREE

procedures.

2.3 | Follow‐up interviews

After the evaluation of the 62 CPGs was completed, follow‐up inter-

views were conducted, to examine which considerations informed the

inclusion and exclusion of certain quality aspects in CPGs and what this

means for the role of CPGs as tools for quality improvement. Three

trained research interviewers conducted individual semi‐structured in-

terviews of approximately 45–60min. Two topic guides (supplement)

were used to discuss how the guideline had been developed, how dif-

ferent quality aspects were dealt with, how quantitative findings could

be explained, and how guidelines were received by end‐users.

A total of 13 developers were interviewed to discuss their experi-

ences with the development process. The guideline developers were

recruited based on their involvement in one of six recently developed

CPGs that were selected for further analysis in close collaboration with

the project commissioner. Furthermore, the selection included a mixture

of guideline scope (monodisciplinary/multidisciplinary) and medical dis-

ciplines. In addition, a purposive sample of six experts was invited via

email to participate based on their longstanding national and interna-

tional involvement in the field of guideline development. Interviews with

experts discussed their perspectives on the dominant systems and tools

in the field of guideline development, their perspectives on the in-

corporation of guidelines' applicability to clinical practice during the

development process, and their perspectives on the role of different

†The top 100 CPG database has been replaced by a repository containing all Dutch clinical

practice guidelines that is available at https://richtlijnendatabase.nl/.
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TABLE 1 AGREE items and additional items used to evaluate the quality of 62 CPGs

Domains AGREE I items Additional items

Scope and purpose 1. The overall objective(s) of the guideline is (are)
specifically decribed.

2. The clinical question(s) covered by the guideline is (are)
specifically described.

3. The patients to whom the guideline is meant to apply
are specifically described.

Stakeholder involvement 4. The guideline development group includes individuals
from all the relevant professional groups.

Patient involvement

5a. Patient participation was part of the guideline
development process.

5b. Patient's input is clearly described.
5c. Patients' access to the guideline is addressed.

5. The patients' views and preferences have been sought.

6. The target users of the guideline are clearly defined.

7. The guideline has been piloted among target users. User involvement

7a. Pilot results are included in the guideline.
7b. Guideline's access to different types of users is

described.

Rigour of development 8. Systematic methods were used to search for evidence. Safety

11a. Safety risks and adverse events were explicitly
searched for.

11b. Identified safety risks and adverse events
were considered in the formulation of
recommendations.

9. The criteria for selecting the evidence are clearly
described.

10. The methods used for formulating the

recommendations are clearly described.

11. The health benefits, side effects and risks have been

considered in formulating the recommendations.

12. There is an explicit link between the recommendations
and the supporting evidence.

13. The guideline has been externally reviewed by experts
before its publication.

14. A procedure for updating the guideline is provided.

Clarity of presentation 15. The recommendations are specific and unambiguous.

16. The different options for management of the condition
are clearly presented.

17. Key recommendations are easily identifiable.

18. The guideline is supported with tools for application.

Applicability 19. The potential organizational barriers in applying the

recommendations have been discussed.

Organizing and coordinating healthcare services

19a. Collaboration agreements are explicitly
addressed in the guideline.

19b. Opportunities for care substitution are explicitly
addressed in the guideline.

20. The potential cost implications of applying the
recommendations have been considered.

21. The guideline presents key review criteria for
monitoring and/or audit purposes.

Cost implications

20a. The cost‐effectiveness questions are clearly

formulated.
20b. Outcome measures are clearly identified,

measured and evaluated.
20c. All relevant costs of alternatives are measured.
20d. There is explicit attention for the financial

implications of medical technology use (costs
and benefits).

Editorial independence 22. The guideline is editorially independent from the

funding body.

23. Conflicts of interest of guideline development members
have been recorded.
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quality aspects (e.g., stakeholder involvement, resource implications, and

safety) in guideline development. Consent for the interviews was con-

firmed upon agreement to participate in this study. Interviewees were

informed about the study objective at the start of the interviews and

were asked to agree to the proposed terms of the interview verbally.

The anonymity of all study participants was guaranteed.

Interview participants had a background in general medical

practice (n = 5), oncology (n = 2), psychiatry (n = 5), neurology (n = 2)

and social medicine (n = 1). Table 2 provides an overview of partici-

pant characteristics.

With participant consent, interviews were audio‐recorded and

transcribed verbatim. All the interviews were summarized and sent to

the respondent for member check. Respondents were asked to

supply changes and additions via email. Summaries and subsequent

analyses were adjusted accordingly. Recruitment, data collection,

qualitative analysis were concurrent activities. The interviewers met

regularly to develop an iterative and shared understanding of the

data and to identify attention points for follow‐up interviews. To

triangulate findings, interviewees were asked to reflect on responses

given by other interview participants, when similar topics came up

during the interview.

Each interview transcript was analyzed by the principal interviewer

using Atlas.ti software. Coding followed a content analysis approach,34

in which preidentified codes based on the domains of the AGREE in-

strument and additional quality topics (patient involvement, user in-

volvement, the practice of health care organization, cost implications,

and safety risks) were used. Furthermore, inductive coding for newly

identified themes was used. Finally, reflection sessions with the project

commissioner were organized to collect feedback from experts in the

field of guideline development and to validate the findings.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Quantitative analysis of 62 CPGs

Overall, the CPGs scored high on Scope and Purpose, Clarity of Pre-

sentation, and Rigour of Development, as shown in Figures 2–4. The

scores indicate that rigorous methods for searching and reviewing

the scientific evidence and grading the strength of the evidence have

been fairly well established within the guideline development pro-

cess. Scores on the domain of Editorial independence (Figure 5)

TABLE 2 Interview participants

(Past) Occupation Role in guideline development Involved in CPG development (n = 62)?

Guideline experts (n = 6)

General practitioner Coordinator Yes

General practitioner Researcher, guideline developer No

Professor Chairperson and guideline developer No

Professor, MD Guideline developer No

Physician Department chairperson Cochrane Collaboration No

Policymaker Medical policy coordinator (government) No

Guideline developers (n = 13)

Professor, general practitioner Chairperson Yes

General practitioner, researcher Secretary Yes

Physical therapist, researcher Secretary Yes

Physician Chairperson, editor Yes

Researcher Project leader Yes

Psychiatrist Chairperson Yes

Researcher Author Yes

Nurse Panel member Yes

General practitioner Panel member Yes

Professor, MD Chairperson Yes

Psychiatric nurse Chairperson, editor Yes

Policy officer guideline development Project leader Yes

Director Coordinator Yes
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F IGURE 2 AGREE scores on Scope and Purpose. The figure depicts the total score of the items relating to one AGREE domain. A score of
4 [strongly agree] on all items would lead to a 100% score in the figure
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F IGURE 3 AGREE scores on Clarity of Presentation. Two guidelines were missing in the data file due to a data error. Figure 3 reports on the
Clarity of Presentation of 60 CPGs
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F IGURE 4 AGREE scores on Rigour of Development
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F IGURE 5 AGREE scores on Editorial independence. Scores on the domain of Editorial independence show an ‘all or nothing’ pattern across CPGs.
Other studies5,6,8,9,35 similarly show relatively lower scores on this domain. 0% scores on this domain do not necessarily indicate a lack of editorial
independence. It shows that the procedural criteria needed to explicate ‘editorial independence’ were not included in the guideline document
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showed an ‘all or nothing’ pattern across CPGs. 0% scores on this

domain do not necessarily indicate a lack of independenc. It shows

that the procedural criteria needed to explicate editorial in-

dependence were not included in the guideline document. Figures 6

and 7 illustrate that CPGs generally scored lower on domains of

Stakeholder involvement and Applicability, which may suggest that

rigorous methods for evidence appraisal take precedence over

practical considerations of implementation and use.

3.2 | Additional items

3.2.1 | Patient involvement

The AGREE domain Stakeholder involvement was extended with three

items on patient involvement (Table 1). Figure 8 shows overall low

scores on this topic. Even if the patient's views were sought, its

impact on the content of the guideline, for example, adjusting the

formulation of a guideline recommendation, was rarely explicated in

the CPG. This is not to say it did not have an impact. It may also

suggest that it is difficult to explicate experiential patient knowledge

in the CPG. Findings also show that CPGs scoring low on patient

involvement may still be endorsed by affiliated patient organizations

as sufficiently patient‐centred.

3.2.2 | User involvement

Additional items regarding user involvement examined whether targets

users and feedback from health care professionals were incorporated in

the guideline. Scores on Item 7 show that only 10% of CPGs reported on

the conduct of pilot tests. Figure 9 shows that feedback from the field is

rarely explicated in the guideline. An interview respondent described that

low use of pilot tests in guideline development motivated the removal of

this item from the stakeholder involvement domain when AGREE I was

updated to AGREE II. Although pilot tests are still mentioned in AGREE II

as an option to assess the applicability of the guidance, the conduct of a

pilot test is no longer part of the AGREE scoring system.

3.2.3 | The practice of health care organization

The AGREE domain Applicability was extended with two items‡ on (1)

collaboration agreements and 2) opportunities for care substitution.

Figure 10 shows that the CPGs score quite differently on this topic:

whereas some CPGs pay significant attention to this topic, the ma-

jority of CPGs mention it, without much detail.§ Furthermore, findings

show that few CPGs explicate possibilities to substitute care, with the

exception of the guideline Parkinson's disease that emphasizes the

role of specialized nurses.

3.2.4 | Cost implications

Only one‐third of CPGs explicitly reported taking cost implications into

account during development. Cost implications may be excluded in the

absence of cost‐effectiveness studies. Alternatively, costs may be con-

sidered in terms of the (financial) feasibility of recommendations (e.g.,

AGREE item 19). Figure 11 shows that, apart from one outlier that scored

high on this domain (75%), other CPGs scored low on this domain.

3.2.5 | Safety

Figure 12 suggests that the consideration of safety plays an im-

portant role in guideline development, with 66% of the CPGs

scoring above 60%. Although safety has long been an integral

part of clinical work, the focus on safety in clinical research and

the scholarly discourse has catalyzed since the start of the new

millennium.

3.2.6 | Qualitative analysis

This section reports on qualitative findings regarding the guideline

development process. The findings are structured according to the

phases depicted in dominant systems of guideline development

(Figure 1). Respondents tried to bring considerations of the clinical

encounter into guideline development, for example by blurring the

lines between what is considered ‘the work of researchers

(methodologists)’ and what is considered ‘the work of panel

members’ and creating workarounds to avoid tensions between

them. This section compares the formal system of guideline de-

velopment and the ‘informal processes’ that illustrate how panel

members negotiate procedural rules, methodologically robust

procedures, and different considerations of quality to arrive at

recommendations for clinical practice.

3.2.7 | Preparation phase

Since CPGs are intended for use in health care decision‐making,

guideline development groups need to ensure that the question is

meaningful for health care decision‐making. Assembling a multi-

disciplinary guideline development group in which relevant stake-

holders are represented comprises the first step. The panel is

responsible for deciding on the goal(s) and scope of the guideline, by

formulating priority questions. The panel then translates priorities

into an answerable PICO research question format. Respondents

described how preselecting topics that fit within the PICO format

frames questions in light of available evidence.

‡These items assess whether guidelines provide suggestions on how to organize and

integrate care services efficiently in response to changes in demand for health care.
§Collaboration agreements may be addressed elsewhere in separate documents on regional

care coordination.
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F IGURE 6 AGREE scores on stakeholder involvement
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F IGURE 7 AGREE scores on applicability
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F IGURE 8 Additional items on patient involvement
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F IGURE 9 Additional items on user involvement
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F IGURE 10 Additional items on the practice of health care organization
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Everybody was so focused on the literature; it just

went beyond my personal expertise. It was too big a

difference [for me to meaningfully participate in those

discussions] (GP)

Such procedures tend to overlook the reasons behind gaps in

scientific literature. Several respondents described how aspects cri-

tical to providing good quality care remain unresearched because

there is no financial interest or there are ethical concerns for carrying

out such study designs.

Much of the evidence is pharmaceutical‐biased, a se-

lection of topics that serves the interest of pharma-

ceutical companies (.) [and] there are simply some

topics that will never be studied scientifically because

you cannot ethically justify a control group (physician,

chairperson guideline).

3.3 | Collecting evidence

After the questions have been defined, evidence is systematically

collected and reviewed. Respondents described that this part of the

development process is mostly the domain of independent metho-

dologists, shifting evidence synthesis from the guideline panel to an

independent expert or institution. In the quote below, a respondent

clarifies that health professionals are deliberately excluded to avoid

conflict of interest.

It is funny how far methodological institutes are re-

moved from the realities of clinical practice. Honestly,

it is quite cumbersome to let them do the research, but

there is just no other way. If [clinicians] would do the

research themselves, the evidence would auto-

matically be considered biased (physician, chairperson

guideline).

Although many respondents acknowledge that specific metho-

dological expertize is needed to conduct such evidence reviews,

clinical expertize is considered equally important to avoid a ‘naive

understanding of science’. One respondent clarifies:

Methodologists only look at the study design and the

study findings (.) that is why [our standard for guideline

development] states that evidence summaries must be

written by methodologists AND clinicians. More prac-

titioners need to be trained in methodology (physician,

department chairperson Cochrane Collaboration).

In spite of such recommendations in standards for guideline de-

velopment, the involvement of clinicians in this part of the guideline

development process is only structurally embedded in some exceptional

F IGURE 11 Additional items on cost implications
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F IGURE 12 Additional items on safety
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cases such as the Dutch Association of Primary Care Physicians (NHG)

that requires their developers and methodologists to practice general

medicine part‐time. Many respondents in other domains voiced their

concerns about the external validity of the evidence.

3.3.1 | Integrating evidence

After the evidence is collected, findings are integrated. Figure 1 sug-

gests that evidence profiles are informed by the outcomes across stu-

dies. Some respondents mentioned, however, that some topics simply

lack the supporting scientific evidence base, thus requiring consensus.

Especially for health care organisations, there is ab-

solutely no scientific evidence because you cannot

standardize the complexity of clinical practice in a trial.

[That is why this topic is addressed based on] the

opinion of the workgroup panels complemented by

expert opinion papers (secretary guideline).

Nonetheless, respondents overall agreed that the balance has

shifted from consensus‐based to predominantly science‐based. A

respondent who has been participating in guideline development

from the beginning notes:

The first guidance was largely based on consensus,

experienced‐based knowledge complemented with

scientific literature. Over time, however, it has gone in

quite a different direction, the weight has shifted lar-

gely in favour of scientific literature (GP).

This by no means implies that respondents are naïve about the

risks of consensus. A physician and department chairperson of

the Cochrane Collaboration notes that power dynamics may skew the

outcomes: ‘I do not think that consensus is necessarily a good

replacement because the outcome of consensus is strongly affected by

the panel composition, the facilitator and how the consensus meeting

was set up’. What is considered admissible evidence thus seems

strongly related to the reliability that can be ensured through pro-

cedures followed, which seems to have made consensus an unsought

basis for guidance. Even the RAND Delphi method, the only proce-

dure that GRADE acknowledges as a robust consensus method, has

not been used in any of the 62 guidelines that we evaluated.

3.3.2 | Evidence conclusion

To draw up conclusions based on evidence, the quality of all outcomes

is appraised. Tools are used to structure transparent and explicit re-

porting of steps to appraise the quality of the evidence. Reflecting upon

the widespread adoption of GRADE within the guideline community

internationally, respondents indicate that this adoption seemed based

on the methodological improvements through the use of GRADE, to

improve the transparent and systematic use of criteria to assess the

quality of the evidence, compared to previous methods. One re-

spondent described this shift as indicative of the ‘scientization’ of

guideline development, by overemphasizing best external evidence,

which he remarked is but one of the three facets of the philosophy of

EBM. Others mentioned that developers and panel members increas-

ingly approach guidelines the same way they would scientific articles:

focusing only on the conclusion.

Sackett and colleagues proposed this trinity of the

best available evidence, clinical expertise, and patient

preferences, but to a lot of guideline users, developers

and others involved it is about the evidence which

means that a lot of people stop there. (…) Guideline

panels feel that guideline's conclusions that are sup-

ported by strong evidence do not require [scrutiny of

the expert panel], but can directly be translated into

recommendations (project leader guideline).

The assumption that the gold standard of ‘strong evidence’,

that is systematic reviews of RCTs, generates certainty that is

relevant for quality improvement, was considered problematic by

many respondents. As a respondent concluded, the scientization of

CPGs and the inherent drawbacks from focusing exclusively on

scientific evidence may delegate critical dilemmas to the consult-

ing room:

The risk is that clinicians think decision‐making should

be limited to evidence‐based medicine. [but] there are

simply some topics that will never be studied scienti-

fically (physician, chairperson guideline).

This concern was related to the education of medical doctors, as

several respondents noted that the current focus on EBM in such

education makes young clinicians wonder whether they should re-

frain from acting when there is no strong evidence at hand to guide

decision‐making.

3.3.3 | Formulating recommendations

In the previous sections, we described that CPGs that are interpreted

as solely evidence‐based can only provide guidance for clinical si-

tuations supported by strong scientific evidence. One respondent

describes that questions that cannot be researched in an RCT design

or measured quantitatively, such as patient preferences and applic-

ability, are more difficult to appraise using GRADE. As depicted in

Figure 1, such considerations may be included once evidence sum-

maries have been completed. Despite attempts to formalize practical

considerations in guideline development, the quantitative analysis

shows significantly lower AGREE scores on domains, including ap-

plicability and stakeholder involvement, that lack this type of sup-

porting evidence. This might be explained by the difficulty that many
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respondents described in aligning the different types of knowledge

derived from science and from experience.** Moreover, two re-

spondents remarked that there is no official structure to guide the

process of connecting research evidence and other considerations,

nor should these be connected.

Collecting the evidence and translating it to the

national context using the other considerations:

‘what do patients value?’ or ‘what do our profes-

sionals think is important’ (…) that is not science.

That is about opinions and experience (…) [You

connect the evidence to those considerations] in

your final recommendations. You start from the

scientific literature, you summarise findings in the

conclusion and together with the other considera-

tions you formulate recommendations (…) Linking

those two, I would not do that, because you would

get an undesirable mixture of science and experi-

ence (guideline development expert).

Like the quote suggests, separating evidence and experience is

the dominant mode developers use for bypassing this issue, by clearly

separating the process of evidence summary and formulating re-

commendations. This is considered one of the main advantages of the

Evidence‐to‐decisions framework outlined by GRADE. This separa-

tion also allows for distinguishing between recommendations based

on expert opinion and recommendations based on science. However,

as the quantitative results of our study show, this in fact often leads

to an underrepresentation of recommendations that are important

for quality improvement but for which the research evidence is weak.

Respondents described how such topics often end up in separate

documents and appendices. They described this phenomenon as

strategies that are used to bridge the distance between ‘what we

expect a guideline to be’ (evidence‐based), and ‘what end‐users ac-

tually need’.

Basically, [part 1] of the guideline is how you would ex-

pect a guideline to be. In addition, we have a section on

health care organisation [part 3] which is actually the part

that end‐users are interested in (secretary guideline).

Alternatively, methods for collecting user feedback could be used

to bring CPGs closer to the needs of end‐users. Such methods are

likely to help to test and contextualize guideline recommendations in

practice. However, the quantitative analysis shows scarce reporting

of such methods (<10% of guidelines included a pilot test). The few

respondents that reported collecting user feedback critically noted

that the feedback almost exclusively remarks on the literature

that supports the recommendations and the phrasing of the

recommendations, rather than the applicability and clinical relevance

of the guideline's recommendations.

We do a pilot to examine whether the guideline is

implementable because we receive very few responses to

our requests for feedback. The ones that do respond just

say: ‘this is fine, I can work with this’ or only focus on the

phrasing and the literature that supports the re-

commendations. [But this is not why we collect feedback

from professionals] we want to examine whether the

guideline is feasible! (guideline development expert)

The fact that guideline panels include health care providers

neither fills this need for feasibility knowledge. Practical considera-

tions of feasibility and testing whether recommendations sufficiently

contribute to the quality issues professionals experience are thus

underrepresented in guideline development.

3.4 | What is a CPG (for)?

Findings show that the system of guideline development puts em-

phasis on the rigour of methodologies used for grading evidence,

whereas rigorous methods for formulating recommendations that are

unable to draw on such an evidence base, such as consensus meth-

ods have dissipated. Efforts to bypass tensions between scientific

evidence and ‘other’ evidence inadvertently lower the visibility of

quality aspects that lack a strong scientific evidence base.

Respondents acknowledge the value of the dominant system of

guideline development for questions with a clear‐cut and strong

evidence base. When knowledge is more controversial and ambig-

uous, however, they feel ill‐equipped to formulate a recommenda-

tion. There are other approaches that can be used to formulate

recommendations, without following the currently dominant

evidence‐based method to the letter, but these have lost legitimacy

and methodological infrastructure. The respondent quoted below

calls for a more flexible approach to guideline development and en-

courages a critical reflection on the usefulness of the currently

dominant evidence‐based method, especially for topics that are not,

nor could be supported by this one type of strong evidence.

We have to make clearer distinctions between the

topics for which evidence‐based guideline develop-

ment works and the topics for which it does not (.)

there is too little scientific evidence about health care

organisation, so (.) we organised a very good focus

group with patients and professionals (…) We need

much more flexibility to allow [such topics to be

properly addressed] (.) This more creative way of

thinking [about guidelines] is, however, rarely used. It

is either about quality of care or it is a guideline. Few

people manage to combine those two (physician, de-

partment chairperson Cochrane Collaboration).

**Although this refers to the experiences of all of the guidelines' target users, our quanti-

tative assessment of the level of patient involvement in evaluated CPGs indicates that the

relative weight of patients' perspectives remains an important point for discussion.
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This notion of considering what type of knowledge fits best with

addressing the quality concern at hand, rather than what type of

knowledge fits best with the dominant guideline development system,

resonates with responses from other respondents. Instead of guideline

panels following the steps laid out by the system, the system would

need to adapt to the questions that are laid out by the guideline panel.

4 | DISCUSSION

This study examined guideline quality in relation to the availability of

certain types of evidence and reflects on the implications of CPGs'

promise to improve the quality of care practices. The quantitative

analysis suggests that rigorous methods for evidence appraisal take

precedence over other considerations, although it has been ac-

knowledged since the early days of EBM that such other con-

siderations may be crucial to avoid that CPGs becoming ‘evidence‐

biased’.36 Respondents marked this emphasis on methodological ri-

gour as the ‘scientization’ of guideline development, which lowers the

inclusion of quality aspects that lack a strong scientific evidence base.

4.1 | Limitations

This article reports on an evaluation of Dutch CPGs that was con-

ducted in 2010. We believe our findings continue to provide a relevant

contribution to ongoing discussions and concerns regarding the vari-

able quality of CPGs that may limit the uptake, utilization, and overall

efficacy of CPGs to improve care practices.6 Studies indicate that

guideline development methodologies like GRADE have generated

improvements in the rigour with which CPGs follow standardized

development methods and the reporting of this process.6,37,38 Quoting

Armstrong and colleagues6 ‘improvement is evident, but still necessary

in CPG quality’, particularly with regard to applicability. A review of 421

CPGs for the management of noncommunicable diseases in primary

care found that even high‐quality guidelines, that is, guidelines that

scored high on ‘rigour of development’, performed poorly on applic-

ability to practice,38 which suggests that standardized frameworks to

promote the methodological quality of searching, selecting and pre-

senting evidence in guideline development have an indirect relation-

ship to the quality of the guidance itself. Norris and Bero39 note that

GRADE is currently not applicable to many quality questions that

guideline developers face, especially quality questions that require

developers to draw on different types of knowledge. Guideline de-

velopers particularly struggled with this problem during the Covid‐19

pandemic, where guidance had to be developed under extreme time

pressure and knowledge uncertainty. A mixed‐methods study40 has

highlighted the pertinence of developing methods to produce credible

guidance in the absence of ‘high‐quality’ evidence. It is expected

that the Covid‐19 pandemic may act as a catalyst for addressing a

problem that has existed long before the pandemic: the scientific un-

certainties that are always part of guideline development and require

developers to balance scientific robustness with feasibility, acceptability,

adequacy, and contingency.40–42 In spite of this study's limitations, we

feel that our study's contribution to the current state of guideline de-

velopment remains relevant. In the subsequent paragraphs, we outline

how this study contributes to the question of how the efficacy of CPGs

as tools for quality improvement can be strengthened.

4.1.1 | Appraising and including different types
of knowledge

Initiatives like the GRADE ‘evidence to decision framework’ show

laudable attempts to formalize practical considerations that affect

decision‐making processes in guideline development.27 But additional

steps seem required for CPGs to maintain a focus on quality im-

provement. Building on this study's findings, we formulate re-

commendations to support this move towards integrating evidence

and quality considerations, thus bringing CPGs closer to their promise

of serving as quality instruments. Respondents suggested using prac-

tice questions as a guide for identifying the most fitting evidence for

quality concerns. Although such questions may cover a range of topics,

manuals on guideline development continue to frame practice ques-

tions into a PICO question format,3 which only accommodates therapy

questions.43 Given that questions about the effectiveness of therapy

are indeed best served by (meta‐reviews of) scientific evidence from

RCTs,44 this is an important part of funneling what gets to count as

relevant knowledge in guideline development. It follows that for CPGs

to serve as quality instruments, a variety of question formats are

needed to accommodate different types of quality questions. To ad-

dress questions that lack a strong scientific evidence base, such as

those concerning health care organization and cost‐effectiveness,

developers may appeal to other sources of knowledge such as quality

improvement, expert opinion, input from patients and professionals,

and best practice information. This has always been part of the dis-

course of CPGs, but as our quantitative analysis shows, not of its

practices. We recommend expanding the second development phase,

traditionally coined ‘evidence synthesis’ that gives primacy to knowl-

edge derived from research to ‘knowledge synthesis’ that resonates

with the notion of appraising and including ‘most fitting evidence’ to

answer quality questions from practice stretching well beyond the

PICO format. To support the reliable inclusion of diverse sources of

knowledge, further research is needed to develop methods for the

robust inclusion of other types of knowledge that need to be evaluated

drawing on a broader range of modes of scientific reasoning.31

4.1.2 | Explicating the goal of clinical practice
guidelines

We recommend developers to be more explicit about how end‐users

should apply CPGs. Notions of ‘bottom‐up EBM’, put forward by the

founders of EBM to avoid allegations of ‘cookbook medicine’,44 still

leave the role of CPGs sufficiently vague.45 Weaver remarks: ‘EBM’s

incompleteness lies in having inadequately articulated where the
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evidence of EBM belongs in the clinical care process’.45 Besides di-

versity in patient preferences, practitioners choose specific treatments

that, based on clinical expertize, are considered crucial to provide high‐

quality care. However, other rationales including habit and partial in-

terests may also underlie such decisions.46 Although epidemiological

studies highlight safety risks that accompany practice variation and low

guideline adherence,47–49 other studies highlight important reasons for

guideline divergence to ensure safe care.50–56 It follows that to clarify

how CPGs inform clinical work, is to explicate whether nonadherence

is problematic or not. To facilitate such reflection, Figure 13 proposes a

framework that distinguishes four types of CPGs.

1. Normative guideline: guideline adherence is considered the norm

to deliver safe, high‐quality care. Cases of guideline divergence

need to be reported and are only allowed, provided that there are

legitimate reasons to do so.

2. Consensus guideline: for topics for which guidance is needed (e.g.,

because there is little agreement on good practice), yet lack a solid

scientific evidence base, developers may appeal to other sources

of knowledge to provide answers to pressing quality questions.

Monitoring adherence is recommended. Cases of guideline di-

vergence need to be reported and are only allowed, provided that

there are legitimate reasons to do so.

3. Medical handbook: when there is agreement on relevant

knowledge among practitioners, a guideline would serve only as

a handbook. Monitoring adherence would be futile, as there are

plenty of reasons why divergence may be needed to deliver

safe, high‐quality care. Required reports of divergence would

only serve to bureaucratize health care rather than safeguard

its quality.

4. Guideline is an end in itself: when practice variation does not

affect safety or quality of care, guidelines would become an end in

itself. Monitoring adherence would be squandering resources.

We propose this framework be used as a reflective tool to as-

certain whether guidelines actually serve as instruments for quality

(Types 1 and 2): the other types (3 and 4) serve as heuristic guidance

for guideline forms that should be avoided. Focusing on the most

pertinent quality questions for patient care resonates with the re-

ported need to move away from classic textbook‐like guidelines.8 A

focus on the goal rather than method treats the evidence as in service

of quality, instead of the other way around.

5 | CONCLUSION

This study is the first to empirically show the consequences of domi-

nant systems of guideline development and reflects on what is needed

for CPGs to serve as instruments for quality. Although the dominant

system works well for questions with a clear‐cut and strong scientific

evidence base, it poorly accommodates topics that urgently require

guidance, but that lack such a base. Findings highlight the need to

scope guidelines with a strong focus on the most pertinent quality

issues that point developers towards the most fitting evidence for the

question at hand, thus treating evidence as being in service of quality.
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